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Year plan Update
Thus far, our executive team has been trained in the Service’s anti-oppressive
and anti-racist framework in a training led by Assistant Director, Ilziba. Moreover,
volunteers for the Community Events Planning Committee and Social and
Political Advocacy Committee have been hired and executive year plans have
been submitted to Ilziba and me. The welcome week event with the other peer
support services was executed successfully and recorded for future use. The
Inter-Faith Council directory has been established, engaging more RSS groups
on campus than the IFC operating policy suggests. PACBIC operations will begin
soon.

Events, Projects, & Activities
General Service Usage
The only initiative we’ve had so far is the welcome week “meet the (peer support)
services” event on September 6th. Our peak attendance for the event was 3
participants but unfortunately by the 20-minute mark they all had left. In terms of
less tangible engagement yet still very relevant forms of engagement. The
promotions executives have been significantly engaging the Service’s Instagram
stories.
Projects & Events: Acquiring a physical space (Ongoing)
We are trying to find a physical space on campus for the Service, similar to what
Maccess or WGEN have. We have struggled receiving any positive answer in
regards to available space. Thus far, there are no spaces at PGCLL or any of the
residences, at the MUSC or with the EIO.
Projects & Events: Re-branding (Upcoming)
We want to acquire merchandise for our volunteers as part of a start of the year
volunteer appreciation package but we don’t want to have our merchandise have
the current (and soon to be “old”) logo and name. So, we want to begin the
rebranding as soon as possible. Thus far we are in the process of defining
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ourselves and narrowing down exactly who we are and what we stand for. We
will be reaching out to the MSU communications team and the underground team
very soon to further the process.
Projects & Events: National Day for Truth and Reconciliation (Upcoming)
The social and political advocacy committee seeks to release an infographic
sharing in collaboration with CISSA highlighting the history and relevance of
September 30th.
Projects & Events: Community Circles (Upcoming)
The community circles (peer support) will begin once the MSU training takes
place. Details of this are still being sorted as the volunteers have yet to meet for
a planning session.
Projects & Events: Summary of the McMaster Anti-Blackness in Sports report
(Upcoming)
An infographic with a summary of the report released in late October of 2020 will
be posted in time for the beginning of football season.

Outreach & Promotions
Summary
So far, our promotional content has included a large meet the team post, with
short bios and descriptions of each executive member and the promotional piece
for the Meet the (peer support) Services event.
Promotional Materials
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Social Media Engagement since the Previous Report
Facebook

Instagram
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Finances
Budget Summary
Thus far, our budget has not faced any changes other than the spending that has
gone into making the promotional content for the Meet the Team post and the
Meet the Services initiative.
Since we have processed a standing tab with the Underground, there isn’t much
to show below.
ACCOUNT
CODE

ITEM

BUDGET /
COST

TOTAL SPENT IN LINE
REMAINING IN LINE
TOTALS
TOTAL BUDGETED DISCRETIONARY SPENDING
TOTAL ACTUAL DISCRETIONARY SPENDING
REMAINING DISCRETIONARY SPENDING

Executives & Volunteers
We will be hosting the Service kick-off September 23rd 2021 for the volunteers to
get to know the extent of the executive team. This is in response to a challenge
faced in the past year due to the volunteers lacking a sense of belonging to the
rest of the team. Thus far, the team is communicating cohesively and excitedly –
everyone is so excited for the year.

Successes
A success we’ve noticed is how excited our team is feeling for the year. The year
plans describe extensive and thoughtful planning on behalf of incredibly caring
and passionate volunteers.

Current Challenges
A challenge we are facing is the lack of availability of physical space for the
Service. We are really hoping to start a resource library as well as prepare a
space to host peer support. Unfortunately, every metaphorical door I have
knocked on thus far, has said “no”.
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